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As a plunder Barney Barnato main
tallied his record to the last.

Now that Barney Barnato la dead
London hns no doubt that he was a
tneie upstart.

A man In Missouri has been caught
selling postoffices and he never claimed
to have a monopoly.

The latest comedy Is called "The Al-
derman." If it is a realistic play ther r

ought.to be a barrel of money in It.

Uncle Sam has discharged all of his
Indian soldiers and will enlist no more.
The Indian soldier is no good. What is
the Indian good for. anyway?

We have been asked if we think it
right to tax bicycles. No. it is not right
- unless all other vehicles are also
taxed. We believe in treating every-
body alike.

We an* against the No v York Hei-
aid fund for the relief of Mark Twain.
While all the world loves this merry
old fellow, it is dangerous to give him
money. Like as not he would go right
off and spend It for l>ooks.

The Kansas State Agricultural Col- J
lege has one of the six forest planta-
tions on which trees are grown exper- j
imentally under the general supervl- j
bion of the Department of Agriculture j
at Washington. The other five stations j
are located respectively In Minnesota.
South Dakota, Nebraska. Colorado and
Utah.

The Boston Transcript says: “The 1
effort made a year ago to preserve a
portion of Elmwod as n public park.
In memory of the lnte James Ruasell
Lowell, is to be renewed this year un-
der more favorable auspices. The
Metropolitan Park company has
agreed to give one-third of the $35,-
000 required.

The managers of the Rochester base
ball club have issued orders excluding
clergymen from the Sunday games on
the ground that their presence tends
to create disorder. The fact, of course,
is that the clergymen who have at-
tended Sunday games were In no sense
of the word disorderly. But they made
their visit the basis of sermons con-
demning Sunday base ball, and the
managers of the club did not like that.

The Philadelphia mint has gone Into
the business of coining money for for-
eign countries. According to a receu*.
statement of the mint during the
month of May, 60,017 "10-colone"
pieces were struck off for Costa Klca,
In ilctt of tin. iu.uuc (Wiuinluu oi tut

gold standard. The value of these
pieces is estimated at $279,291.81. The
total face value of the coinage of the
United States for the monili was-:n
gold, $4,489,950. and in silver $1,600,000.
Of this latter sum $200,000 was sub-
sidiary coin.

The reckless way in which proper
names and personal affairs are men-
tioned and discussed in public places
brings shame to every self-respecting
listener, and In at least one instance
resulted in a merited rebuke. In a Chi-
cago street car not long ago a woman
who had heard with manifest annoy-
ance the conversation of 3ome persons
opposite, leaned over and arresting the
attention of one of the speakers said,
in a cool and distinct voice, "I beg yout
pardon, but you have been discussing
the private affairs of my son and hia
family for the benefit, of this car. I
wish to tell you that, aside from Its
being such an ill-bred thing to do. there
is not a word of truth in anything you
have said about them, and you would
oblige me much if you would let the
affairs of my family alone in the fu-
ture.” One hopes that the chagrin of
the situation worked reformation 1b
the habits of at least two occupants
of that car.

The Chinese government is slowly
but surely pushing forward the rail-
way from Tientsin to Peking, and it Is
expected that in June the traveler or
other "foreign devil” will be able to go
by rail from the seashore to the gates
of the mysterious capital. This will
add about 90 miles to the 124 miles of
the road from Tientsin to the Kaiping
coal mines, which now constitutes the
railway system of China. The spell
of prejudice has been broken, and sev-
eral other railway enterprises are now
on foot. The chief of these, a great
trunk line from Peking southwesterly
to Hankow on the coast, a distance of
about 1,400 miles, has already been
started, with a small government sub-
sidy, but Its rapid construction is not
to be expected. A short road from
Shanghai to Woosung is also in prog-
ress. It may be well, however, to an-
ticipate many Inquiries by assuring our
readers that there Is not at present,
nor Is there likely to be for a long
time to come, any demand for Ameri-
can railway men In China.

One of the most unique suits ever
Sled has been entered In Kansas City.
Miaa Ellen Phillippi asks the city for
sys.ooo as damages, because, she says,
the proprietors of the Boston store. In
which she was a clerk, compelled her
to Math1 when not necessary, and the
ait? did not step in and interfere. The
potAMoa says that the state law calls
for the appointment of a city inspec-
tor to look after cases such as this,
but that the city has never complied
with the law. On account of her con-
tinual standing she avers she was
mad# an Invalid for Ufa.

TARIFF BILL PASSED.

It Got* Through bjr a VoleofThirty-Sigh*
to Twrnty-Kigbt.

Washington, July 7.—By the decis-
ive vote of 38 to 28 the tariff bill was
passed In the Senate shortly before 8
o'clock to-day. The culmination of the
long anil arduous struggle liad excited
the keenest Interest, and the floor and
the galleries of the Senate chamber
were crowded by those anxious to wit-
ness the closing scene. Speaker Reed.
Chairman IMngley and many of the
members of the House of Represents-
fives were In the rear area, while ev-
ery sent In the galleries save those re-
served for foreign representatives was
occupied.

The main interest centered in the
final vote, and aside from this there
was little of a dramatic character In
the debate. The early part of the day
was spent on amendments of compara-
tively minor Importance, the debate
branching into financial and anti-trust
channels. By 4 o’clock the senators
began manifesting their impatience
by calls for "Vote,” "Vote." and soon
thereafter the last amendment was dis-
posed of and the final vote began.
There were many interruptions as
pairs were arranged, and, then, at 4:55
o’clock, the vice president arose ami
announced the passage of the bill-
yeas 38. nays 28. There was no dem-
onstration, l»ut a few scattered band-
claps were given as the crowds disap-
pea rod.

An analysis of tlie final vote shows
that the affirmative was cast by 35
Republicans. 2 Silver Republicans
(Jones of Nevada and Mantle) and 1
Democrat (McEnery). Total, 38.

The negative vote was east by 25
; Democrats. 2 Populists (Harris of

j Kansas and Turnon and 1 Silver Re-
I publican (Cannon). Total, 28. Eight
I Republicans were paired for the bill
;a ml eight Democrats against it. The

I senators present and not voting were:
Populists. 5, viz.. Allen. Butler. Ileit-

I field. Kyle and Stewart; Silver Rep’uh-
-1 Means, 2. viz.. Teller and Pettigrew.

GREAT DESTITUTION IN KANSAS

Huffprlnc Among the Men Who lluve Had
I.lttle Work Inthe Coni Mine*

Osage City. Kas.. July 6.—There is
great destitutionamong the miners and
their Tamilies of tills district. Score*
subsist entirely upon the products of
their gardens and many have not bread
to eat with the vegetables they tints ob-

! tain, while meat Is entirely out of the
j question.

The total pay roll of the Carbon
Company (the Santa Fe mines) for 150
men in May was $175, and In June
$350. an average per month per man
of $2.75. They had no work this month.
The average wages earned per man for
the past year is less than $lO per
month.

Many heads of families and ns many
of the boys ns arc able are now work-
ing in Western Kansas harvest fields,
but this only affords temporary relief
and imposes great suffering upon those
so employed, as it Is almost impossible
for a man who works underground to
work in the hot sun as a harvest hand.

Ohjfft l.ruon for Morocco.
New York, July 7 A ufiowlal to thr

ITom bl frn»»« °• T'"

emperor of Morocco is to be coerced by
an American man-of-war in order that
punishment may be inflicted upon one
of his subjects who assaulted an Amer-
ican citizen. The vessels are now on
their way to Tangier. They are the
San Francisco, flagship of the Europ-
enn squadron, and the Raleigh. The
San Francisco Is expected to roach
Tangier in a few hours. The Raleigh
will arrive at her destination the latter
part of the week. The orders to the
San Francisco and Raleigh were the
result of a request reoelv«*d by the
state deltartment from Consul General
David N. Burke, stationed at Tangier.
Mr. Burke announced that an American
citizen had been brutally assaulted:
that he had asked the Moorish govern-
ment to arrest and punish the Ameri-
can assailant, and that up to the pres-
ent time there was no indication that
the request will be granted.

Mr. Emerson la Dnid.
Mnnitou, Colo., July 7.-8. W. Emer-

son. Abbeyville. Mass., who was In-
jured last Friday In the Garden of the
G ds by being thrown from an omnibus,
died to-day of his injuries. When the
omnibus went over Mr. Emerson Jump-
ed out and it fell on top of him. The
body will he sent east for Interment.
Mr. Emerson was a delegate to the
Christian Endeavor convention at San
Francisco.*

Hof In New York.
New York. July 6.—A hot wave struck

this city to-day and at noon the ther-
mometers on the street level register-
ed 102 degrees, while the humidity re-
corded was 01 per cent. As the result
of this intense heat there was one
death and eleven prostrations. Toward
evening, however, the sky became over-
cast and there wasa fall of 12 degrees
between 5 and 5:10 p. m.

(lets Chniprr Light.

Pueblo. July Municipal electric
lighting, which has been considered
quite seriously by the City Council of
Pueblo, was. at a meeting to-night, laid
on the shelf for a period of five years.
By the agitation, however, the city of
Pueblo will get Its electric lights for $3
per light per month less than In the
past

MonetaryCoamkaloi *•• BalUhary.
Ixtndon. July 7.—The Marquis of

Salisbury this afternoon received the
United States monetary commissioners.
Messrs. Wolcott, Stevenson and Paine.
They were presented to the prime min-
ister by United States Ambassador
Hay.

Rtllrash Stealing CaaL
Cleveland. 0., July 7.—The railroads

have already begun to seise coal for
their own use. no matter to whom It Is
consigned. Whole trains are sent to
railroad yards and unloaded, regarding
of where the coal la destined for. The
confiscation began slightly nt the first
talk of the miners* strike and now Is
general. Coni consigned to the Otis
Steel Company hns been confiscated,
and ns the company has a government
contract It threatens to take tbs matter
Intocourt The railroads take the coal
by virtue of the fact that they carry
United States malls.

COAL MINERS’ STRIKE
THE STOCK GETTING LOW

loa« Operation Ready to (lit* C|»—Wnt
Virginians Working—'Th* ArMtlttlon
Boards Preparing to Mediate.

Pittsburg. July 11.—To-day marfct
the beginning of the second week of
the coal miners* strike, and already it
gives promise of Iteiug one of th>'
greatest wage struggles in the history
of the country. Eight days ago tb<
coal o|M*rators in this district and tin-
miners themselves little dreamed that
within one short week such an era of
general sus|H>usion could 1*» wrought
as now exists in the bituminousmining
industry.

The sm-cess that has attended the
movement has greatly elated the iMu
ers and during the next few days ev-
ery effort will lie made to bring out tin-
men in the few mines that are still
working. This will Is* a difficult task,
but they express confidence lu their
ability to make the suspension com
plete liefore the week is forty-eight
hours old.

From the best information obtgin
able, the Pittsburg o|K*rators are la no
hurry to have the difficulty adjuatnl.
so many of them have had stocks on
railroad sidings which they held fac.nu
advance. Much of lids was disposal
of Saturday. A promieiit operator raid
to-day that it would take auotlier uv*-k
to determine the exact state of the
market, and by that time a genual
cleaning up will have taken place. All
Interested will Ik- ready to begin busi-
ness on a new basis and probably a
much higher price.

"This whole tiling will result in n
compromise." said npother. “These
ojierators are in a position to stnt»i it
for some time, and I lielieve the min-
ers nre in ulKiut the same condition. It
looks as if business would brighten up.
and in that event the operators will Is*
able to get prices, and the condition "f
business and the condition of the min-
er will is* simultaneously improved."

Just now the greatest obstacle in the
way of success of the miners is tin*
activity of the diggers in the West Vir-
ginia fields. They are working
and day and are getting ready to sup-
ply all the coal that is needed. They
are repeating what they did three
years ago when a general suspension
was declared.

It is known that some of the miners
would Is* glad to see the o|M>rators who
will pay the sixty-nine-cent rate oper-
ate their mines, but cannot owing to
tin- determination of the national offi-
cers. who desire to have all the surplus
coal taken from the market.

The new features in the situation to-
day were the arrival of the Ohio and
Indiana State Boards of Arbitration,
the meeting to-night of the United La-
bor League of Western Pennsylvania,
and tlie report that a movement was
on foot to import new men to take the
places of the strikers at the Pittsburg
and Chicago Company’s mines.

HUNDREDS KILLED BY HEAT.

Two Thoaund Prostrations Slur* Jnly Ist
Chicago. July 10.—The fierce heat,

tinder which the greater portion of the

to-da.v and predictions from the
Weather Bureau at Washington Indi-
cate that lower tenqierature will br
general relief within twenty-four
hours.

The records of prostrations and
deaths resulting from the long hear<-d
term approaches in magnitude that "f
n general epidemic.

Reports from all sections of the
country received by the Associated
Press this evening show prostrations
numliering in the neighliorhnod of
(NR), with fatalities close to 350. In ad-
dition to lids there were scores •
deaths resulting Indirectly from the
intolerable heat, the death rate in
many of the large cities showing .i
fearful increase over previous years.

The Central states suffered more se-
verely than other sections, the heat
being most deadly in Chicago, Cincin-
nati and St. Louis.

In the number of fatalities this city
heads the list with 87 deaths, Cincin-
nati and suburban points reporting «5
and St. Louis 42.

Throughout the South the heat was
intense, but the death rate was much
lower than in the North.

Eighty-seven people died form the
effects of heat in this city since July
1. In addition six have drowned while
battling to eseajM* the sizzling rays of
the sun. six have been driven insane,
and a like number have committed *u
Icide. while 347 prostrations, more or
less serious, have occurred. The
health department reports show a
great increase in mortality in children
and sufferers from chronic diseases.
The average number of deaths for the
past three or four days has almost
doublet!.

SUPERSTITION IN NEW MEXICO.
An Old Woman. Thoughtto Bea Wltrk Is

Mardi-red.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 10.—Front lai

Vegas comes to-day news of two shock-
ing crimes. At Ln* Alamos, a native
woman named Susana Jaramillo was
fatally shot on Thursday by a man
tunned Sostenes Sena. Yesterday the
woman gave birth to a healthy child.
Sena is in Jail at Las Vegas.

Near La Cinta village. Teodorc Salas,
a woman eighty years of age, met
death in a most brutal manner. Her
murderers were Antonio. Lucero, aged
eighteen, aud Teodoe Tafoya, twenty-
two. Tafoya had a sister who had'
l»een sick for some time and could not
get well on account of the old woman,
who was considered by the ignorant
people of the neighborhood as a "bru-
ha,” or witch, who exercises her wiles,
in their opinion, over the young girl. It
appears that following the advice of
his mother, young Tafoya and his com-
panion. Lncero. followed the old wom-
an to a place atiout three miles from
Ran Ivorcnzo. where, after being fright-
ened she was prevailed upon by the
young demons to go back with them
to the girl's house and cure her. They
placed her on the saddle of Lucero’s
horse, young Lucero mounting behind,
and started. After going a short dis-
tance Tafoya pulled his pistol and
killed the old woman’s dog. remarking
that be had gotten rid of one “bruha.**
and would get rid of the other, the old
woman, whereupon he threw a las-
so over her. and starting hia
bone Jerked her off the horse.
Ha then Instructed Lncero to
attach hia lasso to her feet and

the two. starting their horses on the
run, dragged the woman to death, not
a vestige of clothing being found on
the body when discovered. The mur-
derers disappeared. The mother of Ta-
foya was arrested, she having told the
officers who called at her house that
she had told her son and Lucero to kill
the old woman.

STILL GREAT CROWDS.
Christ las Endnrorcn Attend Many Meet-

ings.
San Francisco. July 11.—London in

1000! That is to be the rallying cry of
the Christian Endeavorers for the next
three years. It is the ambition of Presi-
dent Clarkand his millions of followers
to show the old world something of
the strength of their organization.

Nashrllle hns already lx*en chosen as
the meeting place In IKOB. and at the
annual meeting of the officers Tuesday
morning the selection of a convention
city for 1800 will be discussed, but the
question may uot In* settled then, for
the offers of a uumber of places are to
lie considerod.

Denver has put in u strung bid. and
both Bt. Louis anti Cincinnati are anx-
ious to have the young Christians visit
them. All that can be said now is that
the matter is unsettled ami all appli
cants have an equal chance of success.

All of those who attended the various
state rallies last night are enthusiastic
in their expressions of delight. After
the informal reception they were liter-
ally loaded down with flowers and fruit
by theirnumerous guests.

This has been a. busy day for the or
zanization. Many meetings have been
held. all. however, being devotional in
character, business affairs not interest-
ing the Endeavorers on the Sabbath.

The topic for the early morning
prayer meetings was “Prayer for
Cbureh Service* and Pastors.” At near
ly every church it was neecssary to
close the doors before the beginning of
the services, so great was the throng
of earnest worshipers.

All the churches of the city were
crowded at the regular services this
morning.

Tlie great gathering of the day was
the afternoon meeting at Mechanic’s
pavilion, presided over by President
Clark.
“In the Interests of the Lord’s Day.’’

was tlie general theme of a series of
eloquent addresses which rank among
the Ik*st of the convention. Thousands
who sought to gain admittance to the
auditorium lingered regretfully on the
streets long after the “no more room”
sign was hung outside.

A mass mmditig for men only was
hold at Woodward's pavilion in the af-
ternoon. It was a success in every re-
spoct and the thousands of men. many

• •f them gray-liearded, excitedly waving
their handkerchiefs in giving the Chau-
tauqua salute will long be remembered.

After singing by the male chorus, led
by A. M. Bonham. Rev. J. Wilbur Chap-
man of Philadelphia s|»oko of the evils
of dissipation, his remarks being blunt
and effective.

It. A. Elwood, the Philadelphia evan-
gelist. rendered “Saved by His Grace”
as a solo. Then came a unique ami strik
ing feature of tlie service—singing by
the police choral society of San Frail-
cisco, all of the men l>cing in full uni-
form. They rendered “Throw Out the
• • •-» «-no »*»*t iffTTlt% •

<*d to retire until they had responded
to several encores.

A meeting for women, presided over
by Mrs. Francis E. Clark of Boston,
was held during the afternoon at tlie
First Congregational Church.

CIVIL SERVICE EXEMPTION.
About Three Hundred Places Will He

Opened up A|«ld.

Washington. D. C.. July lO.—Tbe
President and the uieinlicr* of the civil
service commission have had a nundvr
of conferences recently on the question
of a revision of the civil service rules
so as to cxctnpf certain important
places which were included in Mr.
Cleveland's last extension order. A final
determination, however, lias not been
reached, but it Is altogether probable
that aliout 300 places will lie taken out
of the classified services. These will
include deputy collector* of customs
who are in charge of sub-stations and
deputy collectors of internal revenue
who have charge of the distribution of
revenue stamps. There are approxi-
mately 150 places in each class. It is
not proposed, however, to exempt the
place* from examination. Tlie ap-
|R>intee will bo ordered before the civil
service commission for examination,
aud In case of failure his name must
lie withdrawn aud another appoint-
ment made, it is argued that the posi-
tions which it is proposed to restore to
the excepted list are of great importa-
ance and as the stations o? the officers
are often far removed from their chief,
who alone is resisiusihle for their acts,
lie should have some voice in their se-
lection. The Imuhlm furnished the gov-
ernment by collectors of customs and
collectors of internal revenue cover all
Ismds passing through the hands of
agents and deputies, aud it is contend-
ed that it is unjust to hold a collector
|K-r*onally responsible for the honosry
of a man of whom he knows nothing.
It Is probable the President will take
action in the matter within the next
few days.

JAPAN'S POSITION SET FORTH.

A Seply to the Lout Note of Secretory
Shermoo No* Been Submitted.

Washington. July 10.—Mr. Iloslii.'
the Japanese minister, late this after- 1
noon sent to Secretary Sherman his
reply to the note of the secretary of
state, written in answer to Japan's
original note of protest against the
Hawaiian annexation treaty.

The note of the minister answers !h
detail the contentions of the secretary
of state and at some length elaborates
the position taken by Japan against
the treaty.- The note was sent after
fall communication with the Japanese
home government. It doubtless will
be transmitted to the Senate commit-
tee on foreign relations with the
other correspondence.

At the Japanese legation here it it
Mid that the Japanese newspapers
whose comment was quoted In the dis-
patches from San Francisco yesterday
and all of which spoke either ln a con
temptnous tone of the United States,
abounded in criticism of the position
of the Japanese government toward
Hawaii, belong to the opposition press
la Japan and that the sentiment they
express must not as the senti-
ments of the JaiafllJH government.

> No quotations from the official organ*
wort given.

WOULDN’T WHOA.

Oregon Indian Trades Bis Harsa tea ■
Bicycle and Is Barry.

The bicycle fever struck fillets, but
it did aot last long, says the Lincoln
County Leader. Jack Rosa, an upper-
farm Indian, traded his horse to some
cultus white man for a bicycle. Very
Impatiently he waited for the mud to
dry up ao that be could try hia new
steed. Finally one day last week he
started out to make hie fltpt trial. Go-
ing down by the river, he selected a
nice, smooth, grassy slope. After get-
ting on and off a few times In theusual
graceful manner of beginners, he was
finally firmly seated in the saddle, and
wabbled around In great shape for a
time. But fate was after him. In hia
wabblings he happened to head the
machine down hill toward the river.
He was delight at the ease ln which
he ran the machine, and did not notice
where he was headed until he wan
about ten feet from the steep Muff,
that hung right over the deep water of
the river, but it was then too lats. He
gave a wild yell, pulled back on the
handle bars, and shouted “Whoa!” but
to no avail, and at the next Instant
Jack and the wheel made a graceful
curve and plunged Into the deep* chilly
water of the Siletx river. Presently a
very wet and thoroughly disgusted In-
dian crawled unto the shore, dragging
a bicycle out after him, and now the
wheel is again for trade.

DURING VICTORIA’S REIGN.
When Victoria ascended the throne

nho governed 26,000.000 people. Now-
adays she governs 402,514,000.

Ilcr empire extends-over 11,309,81$
square miles, or 2 per cent of the land
of the globe.

When she was crowned the United
States had only 17.000.000 people, and
now Its census reports 70,000,000.

When she was n girl the city of Mel-
Imurne in Australia consisted of a
church, an inn. three shops, twenty
huts and a kangaroo meat market. It
is now Australia’s largest city, with
500,000 inhabitants.

She has seen one-third of Africa res-
cued from the natives and brought un-
der the influence of civilization, and
great cities built where once savage
forests stood.

When she was crowned Chicago was
a village of 4.000. like many a small
town now dotting our western prair-
ies.

There were no telephones in her
young days; immigrants came to Am-
erica in sailing vessels and had to
provide their own food; there was not
a foot of submarine cable in existence;
the spectroscope has been Invented dur-
ing her reign, and it has enabled scien-
tists to discover twenty-four of the

vlglU huunu dcuicsi..

Thirteen crimes were punishable by
death when Victoria ascended the
throne. Today there are but two—-
treason and murder.

When she was young there was no
telegraph; no running water In houses;
oo street lighting; music was practi-
cally iguored, and nine out of every ten
workingmen were professed Infidels.
There was no gas, no photography.

Victoria has been contemporary to
seventeen United States presidents,
twenty-eight kings, six emperors, four
czars, three queens, thirteen presidents,
ten princes, five sultans, and many rul-
ers of petty states in Europe and Asia.

She has over seventy descendants and
sixty of these are alive.

Jowett and tha Ita4mt
The late Prof. Jowett of Oxford had

a curious way of commenting on the
work that was brought to him by stu-
dents. On one occasion he was shown
a set of Greek verses. After looking
them over carefully, he glanced up
rather blankly and said to the author,
"Have you any taste for mathema-
tics?”

Poor Babyt

A St Louis baby girl, born during
the great windstorm last summer, has
been christened "Cyclonia.”

la Japan tbs railways ars mostly enter
■OTsraasaat control, and tba uniform rate 1*
I cant a mils.

Mrs. Winslow'sSoothingtyray
VarafcfMrm te*«hla*.soften*tk* naM.redacM tafl*ae
—ri— -‘‘-r~r*i*.mum wl*dcottc. U MOW oMill

“Oar Ancient History Club has gone all
to atscoo.** "What was the matterrT “They
fall tarring refreshm**nt».’’

■all's Cotonk Cars
li s constitutional core. Price, 75c.

The construction of a telegraph Una be-
tween Mojanga and Antananarivo. Madagaa
car, la rapidly advancing.

VS Oar* Oeasttpatlea fawtw.
Vhha Oaaaarats Candy Cathartic 10c or MsttfiO.o. fall l* care, druggist* refood money.

Prussia has flfty-nne theaters that hare a
mating capacity of I.OUO or orer.

NerVOUS Thousands arein
" *

this condition.
Tbay are despondentand gloomy, cannot
sleep, have no appetite, no energy, no
ambition. Hood ’a Sarsaparilla soon brings
help tosuch people. It gives them pure,
rleh blood, cures nervousness, creates an
appetite, tones and strengthens the
alnmanli and Imparts end in-
nimMd vigortoall tbsorgansof tbs body.

Hood’s Bop7rm.
la the OneTrue Blood Purifier.Alldruggists. gL
‘

HOOd*S Pills cureall Liver Ills. 20cent*.

It Quick!
The sooner you begin to

use Schillings Best tea, the
bigger your chances at that
liooo offered for the miss-
ing word—besides the ex-
tra prizes for the most tick-
ets sent in.

Schilling's Best tea is at
your grocer’s.

Rules of contest published in large

advertisement about the first and middle
•feach month. ah

Jathhe&i//7Vp£Sg|

M^th^yyourttiinsh

HALL’S
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER
Beautifies and restores Gray
Heir to its original color and
vitality; prevents baldness;
cures itching and dandruff.
A fine hair dressing.

OANCERE^a^
ROOFING
*—— —t iiTIT

DROPSY qnlekr.ltofLedcu nw»■ oe*> joams. Bead for book of isstlMontsU sod IB dais'
I—tsaaifHa a* a.a.ca««a»aacaa.tetess»W

IFSSk:Claims
■■ SMSsS. Pension and patent Att'y, •■« V
Si Washington.D.C.. thnrwill rsoslv* suruincArwnty.r - 1
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